. Rehydration setup in the P-XRD Figure S1b . Reaction chamber and sample holder used for the in-situ experiments Figure S2 . SAXS intensities of starting materials and materials after calcination. The considerably higher scattering intensity after calcination shows the development into a porous material consisting of particles in the nanometer size. . SAXS intensities of materials from MgCO3 precursor. The original structure is recovered to a wide extent after rehydration. The porosity is, however, is much higher after calcination and rehydration, visible by the higher scattering intensity. Figure S7 . SAXS intensities of materials from Mg2C2O4•2H2O precursor. The original structure is recovered to a wide extent after rehydration. The porosity, however, is much higher after calcination and rehydration, visible by the higher scattering intensity. Figure S8 . In-situ SAXS intensities during regeneration in liquid water for 24 h. SAXS curve at the beginning in black, then grey lines for measurements taken each half an hour and final measurement (red line). The MgCO3 lines vertically shifted for better visibility. A considerable difference is the much faster kinetics for the Mg(OH)2 derived material. Figure S9 . Kinetics of conversion to hydroxide during regeneration in liquid water, evaluated from the decrease of the intensity difference between starting (calcined) and finally transformed hydroxide material from in-situ SAXS intensity data in Fig S1d, normalized to the initial difference. Regeneration kinetics is about three times slower for MgCO3 than for Mg(OH)2 originating material. 
